2015 Spring Workshop

SPP Corporate Center | 201 Worthen Drive | Little Rock

Register for March 10-11 Workshop

Register for March 11-12 RTO Forum

Hotel Block 1: Embassy Suites Little Rock | 11301 Financial Centre Parkway | 501-312-9000
$121 SPP block rate available through 2/16/15

Hotel Block 2: Hilton Garden Inn West | 10914 Kanis Road | 501-227-4800
$119 SPP block rate available through 2/18/15

March 10

7:30-8:00    Registration and light breakfast
8:00-8:15    Welcome
8:15-8:55    1 - CIP Update
             Kevin Perry, SPP RE
8:55-9:05    Break
9:05-10:25   2 - Risk-Based Compliance Monitoring Update
             Adina Mineo, NERC
10:25-10:35  Break
10:35-11:20  3 - PRC-005-2 Effective 4/1/15
             Louis Guidry, Cleco
11:20-11:30  Break
11:30-12:00  4 - General Manager’s Update
             Ron Ciesiel, SPP RE
12:00-1:00   Lunch
1:00-4:40    Break-Out Sessions (see next page)
4:50-5:00    Short Q&A / Closing

March 11

7:30-8:00    Light breakfast
8:05-9:00    5 - Developments Impacting GOs/GOPs and the NAGF
             Mike Gabriel, North American Generator Forum
9:00-9:10    Break
9:10-10:10   6 - EMS-Related Lessons Learned
             Sam Chanoski, NERC
10:10-10:20  Break
10:20-11:30  7 - Registered Entity Activities Under Risk-Based Compliance Monitoring
             Chip Koloini, Golden Spread
             John Allen, City Utilities Springfield
             Bo Jones, Westar
11:45-12:00  Closing

The RTO Forum for Members/Registered Entities begins at 1:00. Separate registration is required.
March 10 Break-Out Sessions

Seating is “first come, first serve”. Bring your questions and discussion points! We will leave the phones on in the auditorium for the CIP break-out sessions, but the other sessions will not be available via phone or webex.

1:00-2:00

**Auditorium (no limit)**  
**Change Control and Configuration Management**  
Facilitated by Steven Keller

**Conf. B (limit 54)**  
**Inherent Risk Assessment / Internal Controls Evaluation**  
Facilitated by Adina Mineo, Jim Williams, and Shon Austin

**Conf. C (limit 45)**  
**PRC-023-3, PRC-004-2.1a, and PRC-025-1**  
Facilitated by Mike Hughes and Greg Sorenson

2:10-3:10

**Auditorium (no limit)**  
**CIP Version 5 Lessons Learned and FAQ Documents**  
Facilitated by Kevin Perry

**Conf. B (limit 54)**  
**PRC-005-2**  
Facilitated by Louis Guidry, Jeff Rooker, and Greg Sorenson

**Conf. C (limit 45)**  
**Enforcement/Mitigation Practices and Common Issues**  
Facilitated by Joe Gertsch, Tasha Ward, and Jenny Anderson

3:10-3:40  
**Snack Break and Meet & Greet with SPP staff**

3:40-4:40

**Auditorium (no limit)**  
**CIP Open Q&A**  
Facilitated by CIP Team

**Conf. B (limit 54)**  
**Inherent Risk Assessment / Internal Controls Evaluation (Repeat of 1:00 session)**  
Facilitated by Adina Mineo, Jim Williams and Shon Austin

**Conf. C (limit 45)**  
**Quarterly System Events / Event Analysis Update**  
Facilitated by Alan Wahlstrom